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Competing with the REITs? It’s time to get on first base. Take some tips
from “Moneyball” and learn how the Oakland Athletics and the Boston
Red Sox finally went up against the well-funded New York Yankees. We
reached out to owners of independent facilities to talk about how they
survive against the REITs.
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How can you grow as a manager, keep up with technology and become
indispensable? We break down some of the characteristics and traits
needed to be a superstar in today’s market. Hear from facility owners
about what they look for in a manager.
by Tracie Seed, TSSA Director of Marketing and Communications
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DEPARTMENTS

Thinking of Hiring a Management Company?
Questions to Ask as You Get Started

Determining whether or not to hire a management company to manage
your operations is a big decision. Is the cost of hiring the company
beneficial in the long run? When determining if a management company
is the right fit for your facility, an owner should ask lots of questions.
This list will get you started.
by Mike Gately, President of Trusted Self Storage Professionals
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hit the Ground Running in 2019
The spring/summer leasing season is just around the
corner; use this time in the winter to establish your
goals for the coming year and stick to your plan.

Chris
April Young
Martin

H

appy New Year, and I hope
2018 was a great year for you
and your family. The majority
of the members I speak to say
that it was a good year for self storage
in Texas.
This month’s issue of Self-Storage
News focuses on predictions for 2019.
We are just turning the corner out of
the traditionally slow season for self
storage. Declining rental numbers
during the winter months always
get me a little nervous every time it
happens. With the surplus of supply
coming online, it will be interesting to
see how many operators will be forced
to sacrifice rate integrity for lease-up.
Many seasoned operators and
vendors express deep concern
that the newly-saturated supply is
swinging the pendulum towards the
opposite direction and worry about
a dark cloud coming over several
markets. I encourage anyone who
is looking to develop in the next 18
months to perform extensive due
diligence and hire a company that
specializes in self-storage specific
feasibility studies.
Stress tests on pro formas will
be vital to success or failure with
rising interest rates and lease-up
discounting. Educating yourself on
proper development and due process
with conservative underwriting will
be beneficial for all of us in the long
run. I believe we will continue to see
consolidation of ownership, but buyers
may become more conservative if rates
continue to rise.
4

TSSA’s endorsement of STR’s data
services is gaining traction, and thank
you to all who have been contributing
data. With your help, STR is starting to
report on secondary markets and now
submarkets in the larger metro areas.
TSSA staff and the forms software task
force continue to work through details
of the digital version of the lease and
hope to have some announcements
about it in the spring.
Please consider attending one of
the two legal seminars scheduled early
this year.
Connie Heyer (TSSA Legal Counsel)
will provide an in-depth review of the
Texas lien law and discuss operational
issues and best practices that can keep
you out of legal trouble. The dates are:
Houston– January 25, 2019
San Antonio–February 22, 2019

Now is a great time to hammer out
your annual budget and focus on your
plans and goals for 2019. If you are not
already calculating it, determining your
expense ratio is a good way to keep
yourself in line with industry standards.
The spring/summer leasing season is
just around the corner; use this time
in the winter to establish your goals
for the coming year and stick to your
plan.
Thanks for your support,
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in the

by Jason Meeker

n “Moneyball,” the movie opens as
the general manager of the Oakland Athletics baseball team, Billy
Beane, finds his team battling it out
against the New York Yankees in the
fifth game of the 2001 Division Series.
The Athletics lose the game 5-3. They
lose the series 3-2. Their season ends,
and the Yankees head to the World
Series. Again.
But as the film soon reveals, the real
score is $114,457,768 to $39,722,689.
That’s the price discrepancy between
what the two teams are paying their
players. Every year, the Yankees seem
to have all the money they need to get
the best players they can afford.
While preparing a team for the 2002
season, Beane meets an economist
named Peter Brand who sees Beane’s
problem differently.

I
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Competing with REITs?

We reached out to owners of independent facilities
to talk about how they survive and thrive against
extremely well-funded REITs… Their answers
revealed a concentration on the basics to attract new
customers: marketing locally, providing exceptional
customer service, keeping everything clean, secure
and well-lit, and doing something unexpected that
“corporate policy” would never allow.
Brand tells Beane: “Your goal
shouldn’t be to buy players. Your goal
should be to buy wins. And in order to
buy wins, you need to buy runs.”
He soon convinces Beane that his
problem is not a $74 million deficit
against teams like the Yankees. His

problem is not a lack of power hitters
or fast-ballers.
His problem is basic. He needs
players that reliably get on first base.
Beane hires Brand, and they start
hiring dependable hitters that no one
else values very highly.
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“You have to ask yourself, ‘Well,
how do I compete?’ How do I make
those properties perform when I have
almost none of the marketing dollars
they have?” asks Kelley.
Kelley says the answer is local
marketing.
“I came out of the restaurant business where we did lots of local marketing with schools and churches. You’ve
got to get into your community. That’s
how you compete with the REITs.
You’ve got to get out of your four walls,
and it better be a priority,” says Kelley.
Denise Bowley of Grow Your Storage also stresses the importance of
local marketing for her five facilities.

It’s time to get on first base.

By following this fundamental and
completely sensible metric, the two
men soon turn the cash-poor Athletics into a powerhouse that changes
the game. (In fact, in 2004, the Boston
Red Sox followed the Brand’s strategy
to win the World Series for the first
time since 1918.)
How does the plot of “Moneyball”
relate to the Texas self-storage industry?
We reached out to owners of independent facilities to talk about how they
survive and thrive against extremely
well-funded REITs. (There’s no need to
list the names. There’s probably one
being built in your market right now—or
opened within the last two years.)
The independent self-storage owners we talked to aren’t backing down.
Most reported strong occupancy in the
face of stiff competition from the REITs.
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A few in the Houston area are still
experiencing the remnants of a “Harvey
Bump” that happened in 2017 as thousands of people were displaced.
All in all, their answers revealed a
concentration on the basics to attract
new customers: marketing locally,
providing exceptional customer service,
keeping everything clean, secure and
well-lit, and doing something unexpected that “corporate policy” would
never allow.
In other words, get on first base.

KEEP IT LOCAL. KEEP IT LOCAL.
KEEP IT LOCAL.
Darren Kelley of Right Move Storage is
thriving. He operates 25 facilities with
five more under development in the
Houston area. He has seen the REITs
aggressively build near his locations.

You’ve got to get into
your community. That’s
how you compete with
the REITs. You’ve got
to get out of your four
walls, and it better be a
priority.
“Local is important. In our local
communities, like Pflugerville, we have
the advantage because we’re local.
Our website copy states that we’re
local. Our manager is local and does
grassroots marketing around town,”
says Bowley.
Gordon Swanson of Aaron’s SelfStorage operates seven storage facilities in central Texas. He also swears
by local marketing for very personal
reasons.
“I’ve got nine grandchildren playing
baseball, so I take advantage of that
and support the community. You’d just
be surprised how many times you go
to functions and people will say, ‘Hey,
I really appreciate you supporting little
league.’ People thank you for that, and
it builds good rapport in the neighborhoods,” says Swanson.

HIRE GREAT MANAGERS
Many owners stressed the importance
of hiring great managers who can run
the business correctly and provide
exceptional customer service.
Mike Gallaway of A-American Self
9

Storage has seven facilities in the Dallas area. Many of them were started
by his father in 1972 when resident
managers were common. He says his
secret to success is delegating decision-making to his managers.
“The number one thing, in my opinion, is to have very good management.
They have to have the empowerment
to make decisions without drilling down
into minutiae with me, the general manager. I completely empower my managers, and I have damn good managers,”
says Gallaway.
Gordon Swanson stresses the
importance of having managers provide
great service even when the facility is
closed.
“Our managers take the call-forwarding home with them before they
leave, so if someone calls their branch
after operating hours, they answer the
phone. We have people on-call during
the closed periods of the weekend.
Some of the facilities are open on Saturdays. Some are not, but we answer
the phones seven days a week,” says
Swanson.
According to the owner of Lone Star
Storage Chris Foster, who operates
five facilities across Texas, you get an
edge over the REITs when you have a
manager who can provide exceptional
customer service.
“Flexibility. Flexibility. Flexibility. I
think the rigidity of the processes which

Flexibility. Flexibility.
Flexibility. I think the
rigidity of the processes
managers at REITs face
gives us a very real
advantage to tailor
each rental to ensure a
satisfied tenant.

USE TECHNOLOGY TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE
managers at REITs face gives us a very
real advantage to tailor each rental to
ensure a satisfied tenant. With an average tenure of eight years, we present
a consistent and familiar option. We
get to know our tenants, their specific
needs, and create a family-type atmosphere. Hard to overstate the effectiveness of a smiling, happy face at the
counter,” says Foster.
Gerardo Montemayor owns and
operates four self-storage facilities in
Laredo and San Antonio. He believes
personal touch is crucial.
“Our managers get to know our
clients, and when they have an emergency or something, like they need to
access their unit after hours, they let
them in. It’s a great advantage for our
customers that they get to know our
managers. I guess that’s our main tool
to compete with the big guys,” says
Montemayor.

HAVE A FREE TRUCK
Swanson does not like seeing his trucks parked in
his parking lot.
“We have very
nice moving trucks.
We encourage
people to use
them to move in
with because we
want them on
the streets. And if
we’ve got a great
customer who
needs our truck
to move out, we
even allow them to
do that now because
the object of that truck
is having it up and down
the street. We want them
parked in neighborhoods,
10

loading and unloading. It’s a moving
billboard,” says Swanson.
Montemayor doesn’t just lend a
free truck, he also has someone lend a
hand. “At each facility, we have a maintenance guy. He can help the tenant
unload their furniture and boxes and
everything. That’s also a big advantage
we offer that people like,” says Montemayor. [Note from TSSA: Consult
your insurance provider to make sure
this is acceptable.]

Mike Brady with Westport Properties
has 22 facilities in Texas. He stresses
the importance of online marketing.
“You really have to provide a good
user experience. From a marketing perspective, you have to make sure all your
I’s are dotted and your T’s are crossed,
and you’re doing everything that you
can from that perspective to make your
website as friendly to users and as
relevant to Google as you can, so that
when somebody searches in your area
on a mobile device or at their home
computer that your facility will definitely
show up in that area,” says Brady.
Bowley says even if you can’t afford
$1,500 a month in Google ads, you can
still aggressively compete online. “If you
can’t compete online, you won’t get
phone calls,” says Bowley. “We have an
in-house blogger who writes blogs for all
of our properties that get posted to Facebook, LinkedIn and Google My Business
and our website, which helps with SEO.
I also have what I call my ‘Google Day.’ I
go through all of the Google pages and
I catch things that even the guys we pay
to do it don’t catch and they’re things
that make a difference.”
At Right Move Storage, Darren Kelley doesn’t wait for potential customers to find him online. He uses a new
technology called proximity marketing
to find them on their phones as they
drive nearby.
“I use a company called Keekom. I
have these devices that transmit up to
300 meters. Any Android phone that
drives by, it puts a notification on their
phone through Bluetooth. You click it
and it says Right Move Storage, and it
takes you right to the property’s website that you drove by, not just my main
website. I’m getting between 200 and
continued on page 12
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Some of Grow Your Storage’s facilities have had to compete with
area REITs, including the two in Colorado (pictured top: Loveland,
CO and pictured bottom: Colorado Springs).

600 impressions on people’s phones
per day,” says Kelley.

DON’T RACE TO THE BOTTOM
ON PRICE
While all owners stressed the importance of competing wisely on price,
Mike Brady offered some sage advice
to fellow owners about pricing too low
to try to beat the REITs.
“We’ve run into a lot of owners who
are afraid to raise rates and push their
current rates. I think managing a property from a standpoint of fear where
you don’t want to raise your rates, at
least to keep up with inflation and beyond, is a big mistake that a lot of the
smaller independent operators make.
They shouldn’t be afraid to do that.
Payroll costs are going up. Utility costs
are going up. Property taxes are going
up. If you’re standing still with your
rates, you’re really losing money every
year. We need to continue to move forward to at least keep up with inflation
and consumer price index increases.
So, if you’re not doing that, you’re
making a mistake,” cautions Brady.
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Independent owners who are working hard to beat
the REITs say you have to offer something extra
to impress your customers, so much that they’ll tell
their friends and family.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING EXTRA
Independent owners who are working
hard to beat the REITs say you have to
offer something extra to impress your
customers, so much that they’ll tell
their friends and family.
Don Skipton believes in diversification at his four locations. He has to.
“There’s all these three-story things going up everywhere around us,” he says.
In addition to every kind of storage
option including RV and boat storage,
he also offers mailing services.
“It turns out to be pretty attractive. It gets people in and out, so they
remember us when they need storage,”
says Skipton.
Bowley also believes offering
other services beyond storage is smart
marketing. “One of our locations has
a packing and shipping store. It’s a
FedEx authorized ship center. People
come to ship a package time after time
and may not need a unit, but eventually
they will, and will come to us because
they’re familiar with our staff. The shipping store isn’t a big money maker.
You won’t make tens of thousands of

dollars shipping packages. However,
the marketing and foot traffic is great,”
says Bowley.
Kelley excitedly told us about one
of the most innovative ways he gets—
and keeps—his customers: by offering
them something extremely valuable for
free that they can’t get anywhere else.
“Basically, when you rent, you get
free unlimited cloud storage. We were
the first storage company in the world
to offer cloud storage with your physical storage and call it total storage,”
says Kelley.
Ironically, Kelley likes having a REIT
around because he finds opportunity
by marketing in ways they simply don’t.
“I use them. Moreover, I beat them,” he
says.
That’s how you survive and thrive,
play moneyball and get on first base.
Who’s up to bat?
Jason Meeker is a freelance writer in Austin,
Texas. He specializes in writing for up-andcoming businesses in real estate, technology,
financial services, energy and public affairs.
Meeker can be reached through his site
www.jasonmeeker.com.
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A MANAGER BECOMES THE STAR

What It Takes to Be a Superstar Manager in Today’s Market
by Tracie Seed, Director of
Marketing & Communications, TSSA

H

ollywood’s image of a selfstorage manager is typically
a scruffy, unkempt guy who
lounges behind a messy
counter and barely knows how to
answer the phone, much less how to
provide good customer service. But
back in real life, a manager—especially
a self-storage manager— needs more
skills than simply the ability to breathe.
14

With perpetual changes in the self-storage industry, including technological
advancements and adjustments to best
business practices, the manager’s role
is morphing more than ever. “In order to
stay relevant, today’s manager needs
to bring another skill to the table other
than being a great clerk and keeping
the property clean,” says Blair Valk,
CEO/president at Storage Perks and

Assured Self Storage in the Dallas area.
“They need to figure out what they’re
good at, like collections or social media
management, and be the best they
can be at it.” As modern managers are
stepping out from behind the counter
and becoming more involved in running
the business, there are some key skills
they must have—or develop—to be
successful.
Self-Storage News January/February 2019 txssa.org

TECH SAVVY
It’s not breaking news that technology
is at the forefront of industry leaders’
minds, and that’s not going to change
anytime soon. This ever-evolving digital
age is here for the long haul, so regardless of the industry, those involved
must have, at minimum, a solid working
knowledge of technology. While the
self-storage industry is quickly warming up to adopting new technology and
automated programs, managers need
to be one step ahead to maintain the
business flow. A slow learning curve
can hinder productivity and profitability.
With digital advancements in areas
such as electronic leases, kiosks, keyless locks and more, today’s managers
must be ready to learn and implement
the latest and greatest. Andres Ubach,
property manager of Another Closet
Self Storage in Fredericksburg, says
that when hiring new managers, he
looks for individualss who have some
technological experience. “Technology
in self storage is definitely stepping up.
We have electronic leases and other
programs we’ve adopted,” he explains.
“There will be even more used as time
goes on. Hiring someone who has a
grasp of technology makes it easier for
them to learn new programs.”
For Keri DuBose, owner with her
family of Hunter Valley Storage in New
Braunfels, technology is an integral part
of her small, two-year-old facility. “I’ve
learned things change very quickly in
this industry,” says DuBose. “We use
different programs to help us, many of
which we found from TSSA’s vendor
members. I wouldn’t have known about
them if we weren’t members!”
In addition, DuBose explains that
she and her sister quickly picked up
how to use new programs because
they each have experience from previous jobs. “It’s been easy to pop into
this industry because I am a retired
teacher and have a lot of experience
with technology,” she says. “My sister
oversees social media, because she
is good at it, has taken some courses
and used it in her job as a florist.”
DuBose suggests managers
educate themselves about how the
internet, especially Google, works and
ensure their website’s SEO is up to
date. “There are companies that can
txssa.org January/February 2019 Self-Storage News

FOSTERING TECHNOLOGY
With digital advancements in areas such as electronic
leases, kiosks, keyless locks and more, today’s
managers must be ready to learn and implement the
latest and greatest.
provide these services and educate
you about it,” DuBose says. “We used
a vendor member from TSSA but then
took it on ourselves. We make sure our
SEO is constantly updated and that we
can be found on Google maps. Once
you know what to do and look out for,
it’s simple.”

BUSINESS-MINDED
While large management companies
oversee certain territories and momand-pop shops are trying to juggle
everything with a skeleton crew, facility
managers take on various aspects of
running the business. Valk, Ubach and
DuBose all agree that the number-one
skill needed as a manager is interpersonal communications. Professional and timely communication with
customers results in good customer
service, which translates to profitability.
While many managers possess the
innate ability to empathetically communicate, Valk suggests that lesssuccessful managers take a cue from
veteran employees. “Pair yourself with
a seasoned manager and learn skills to
help you where you are falling short,”
she says. “If you see someone who is
good at collections or knows the right
way to ask for online reviews, talk to
them and model their strategies. Practice will make you better.” Along this
same vein, Valk reveals that the most
successful managers can “read people
and pick up how they are by the way
they get out of their car and walk up to
the door.” By doing so, managers can
adjust their demeanor and tailor the
way they communicate with customers of all types. If customers feel heard
and understood, they are likely to come
back again and again. (And post great
Yelp reviews!)
Valk mentions that when she interviews possible managers, she prefers
someone with a well-rounded employment background who has experience
in different industries. “I like it when

they have worked for a couple of companies with at least a five-year track
record at one of them,” she explains. “I
also want to know that they had more
than one responsibility, like just answering the phone or entering data, so I
know they can juggle things.”
Ubach concurs, stating that managers with multitasking skills are the most
productive. In addition to being able to
wear many hats, he notes that experienced managers typically have “a good
understanding of business in general
and can make solid decisions that
are beneficial all the way around.” By
understanding the basics—profit and
loss, variable expenses and general
cash flow—a manager can keep these
aspects in mind when making decisions that affect the bottom line.
DuBose says her family members
developed defined roles based on each
person’s strengths. “If there are too
many chefs in the kitchen, things can
get complicated,” DuBose explains.
“The most important thing we’ve done
is set very clear duties, focusing on
what each of us is good at.” By doing
so, the family ensures that every aspect
of the business is well covered from
bookkeeping and marketing to customer service.

PROACTIVE
A proactive manager is a valuable one.
To keep a business running efficiently
and productively, a proactive manager
must be able to constantly look at
how things are being done, anticipate
issues and seek solutions. Ubach
shares that when he first started in the
self-storage industry, he noticed that
some business practices at his facility
were inefficient. Instead of sitting back,
Ubach made policy and procedure
suggestions that were eventually accepted and implemented. By doing so,
he was able to increase revenue and
secure himself a managerial position.
“Proactivity is always a good thing,” he
15

continued from page 15
says. “These days, managers need to
be independent and able to jump on
things and make decisions.” By making
well-considered business decisions and
suggesting improvements, a manager
plays a vital role in the business’s success.
For DuBose, to be proactive is to
know when to ask for help. When she
and her family opened their first and
only facility in 2016, they knew there
was a lot to learn about the industry
and how to run a business in general.
While they came into the industry with
some solid experience and skills, they
have also educated themselves with
a lot of information they found on the
Internet, including how-to videos on
YouTube and blog posts. In addition,
they turned to TSSA for answers. “It
took about a year before we opened.
We joined TSSA because we knew it
was a good place to go for information and support,” she explains. “This
is especially true for small businesses.

THE PROS OF PROACTIVITY
By making well-considered business decisions and
suggesting improvements, a manager plays a vital
role in the business’s success.
If you are smaller, like we are, you turn
to the experts. TSSA has been great!”
In addition, DuBose’s family opted to
get professional planning advice. “No
matter how big or small the facility will
be, get professional planning, including property layout, construction and
a business plan,” she advises. “It will
make all the difference in the world in
how your facility is perceived and thus
how your business will run!”
A modern manager’s role is multifaceted and ever-evolving. Picture a
circus juggler who starts off with a few
balls and then adds bowling pins and
even knives! Such is the life of a selfstorage manager who maintains the
day-to-day operations while balancing
the tight rope of the unexpected and

the unknown. By shoring up and finetuning their skills, while not settling for
the status quo, a successful manager is
the star of the self-storage industry.
Director of Marketing and Communications for TSSA, Tracie Seed joined the team
in September 2018. She is a former senior
editor of a lifestyles publication and also is
a freelance writer and artist. In addition,
Seed has marketing, communications and
managerial experience in the restaurant,
non-profit and retail industries.

THE INDUSTRY’S MOST TRUSTED

STORAGE AUCTION SITE

s

10,000+ Auctions Each Month

s

850,000+ Registered Bidders

s

400,000+ Auctions to Date

www.storagetreasures.com
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D

etermining whether or not to
hire a management company
to manage your operations is
a big decision. Is the cost of
hiring the company beneficial in the
long run? Will you see an increase in
occupancy and efficiency or a decrease
in expenses? Will it be worth it? When
determining if a management company
is the right fit for your facility, an owner
should ask lots of questions. We’ve
developed a list to help get you started.

1. What is the initial length of the
contract?
Some companies require a three-year
contract, especially if they are rebranding the property. In most cases, it is
to the owner’s advantage to have a
shorter contract in case the arrangement is not a good one for the owner.
Many companies offer a shorter term,
usually a one-year contract, which
gives the owner more flexibility.

2. Is there a start-up fee at the
beginning of the agreement?

Thinking of Hiring
a Management
Company?
Questions to Ask as You Get Started
by Mike Gately, President of Trusted Self Storage Professionals

Some companies will charge a onetime fee in addition to the regular
monthly fee at the beginning of the
term. This is negotiable and is not
charged by all companies.

3. Will onsite employees be the
owner’s employees or the management
company’s employees?
The owner has less liability if the
management company employs the
onsite employees. Most management
companies prefer to be the employer
as it gives them more control and allows them to transfer or promote key
employees without seeking owner
approval.

4. Does the management company
generate an annual budget to control
the amount of money to be spent, and
is it approved by the owner?
5. What benefits are offered to onsite
employees in terms of paid time
off, health benefits, 401(k) or other
benefits? (Allows the owner to have a

good idea of the caliber of employees
the management company can
attract.)
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6. Does the management company have
a formal audit program? If so, how how
frequently are the audits performed
and what specifically is audited?
7. How often are routine site visits
made by the property supervisor?
What is the ratio of properties per
property supervisor? For example, if the
management company has 20 properties and only one property supervisor,
this gives the owner an idea that there
will not be many visits per property.

8. Will the accounting be done by the
management company?
Does this include writing checks and
producing monthly financials? Where
are the checks written, in the corporate
office or onsite? Is there a separation of
duties where the person who ordered
a particular item or service is not the
person who writes the check and signs
the check when paying the invoice?
(A separation of these responsibilities makes for tighter control and less
chance of fraud.)

9. How often are deposits reviewed
between the bank deposit slips and the
management software reports?

Online leasing and digital marketing have
become more and more important, so
how does your management company
capture online leases? Is there a system
for the prospect to actually lease from
your website?
nearby businesses and apartments and
digital marketing which incorporates
anything online, including the website.

15. How does the management
company accurately track and measure
marketing results?
Is the source of each lease documented? (Many owners do not get
good information about how effective
their marketing dollars are being spent,
so the better the tracking system, the
better the money can be allocated to
improve leasing.)

10. How are employees trained,
especially new employees?

16. How does the management
company measure, analyze and
supervise their digital marketing?

11. How are employees recruited and
how are they screened?

Is a monthly evaluation done to determine if the money being spent to
host the website and optimize search
engines is being spent effectively?

What are the specific screening steps
taken?

12. How will the management
company plan to cover sites if
employees are out because of an
unexpected absence or illness?
Does the company have other stores
in that same area that will allow good
coverage when an employee is out?

13. Is there a program to shop the site
to determine if an employee’s sales
skills are up to standards?
14. What steps does the management
company take to market the property
and increase leasing?
This would include traditional marketing such as having the manager go to
txssa.org January/February 2019 Self-Storage News

17. Online leasing and digital
marketing have become more and
more important, so how does your
management company capture online
leases? Is there a system for the
prospect to actually lease from your
website?
18. Who owns the website?
If you choose a different website vendor or management company will you
still have the website?

19. Does the management company
share in revenue for things such as
contents insurance or merchandise
sales? (Some companies will take all or
part of these items as part of their fee.)

20. Does the management company
use any vendors that are related to the
management company in the sense that
they share ownership? (As the owner,
you will want to know if there’s any
potential conflict of interest.)

21. How does the management
company keep its key employees
current on market conditions and new
industry developments?
22. Does the management company
carry professional liability insurance
to protect the owner from errors or
misjudgments by management?
23. Does the management company
carry insurance to protect the owner
against employee theft or fraud?
Reputable management companies
will not hesitate to answer the above
questions because they know it is in
their long-term interests to work with
owners who are well informed and
want their properties managed to the
highest standards.
Mike Gately is president of Trusted Self
Storage Professionals (previously named Professional Management, Inc.). Gately served
on the TSSA board for many years and is
honored to be a former TSSA president. Managing a large portfolio of properties for many
storage owners since 1996, including Hank
Daughtry’s properties since 2010, he and
Trusted Self Storage Professionals provide
consulting, site audits, employee training and
full service management for storage owners.
If you have questions or comments about this
article, you can reach out to Gately at mikegately@sbcglobal.net or (210) 508-6450.
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Introducing

TSSA Board of Directors 2018-2019

{

President: Chris Martin, Ideal Self Storage, Waco
Chris Martin is the president of Ideal Self Storage, with facilities in Waco, Ennis and
Corsicana. Chris has converted four properties into storage facilities, including a
distressed K-Mart in 2012. Chris previously coordinated the Waco area luncheon,
has led round-table discussions, served on the Education Committee, and is current
chair of the TSSA Forms Software Task Force. Chris is active in his community,
volunteering for organizations including the Salvation Army of Corsicana, where he
serves on the board.

{

Vice President: Matt Janes, Rosewood Property Company, Dallas
Matt Janes is a Director of the Self Storage division with responsibility for
Rosewood Property Company’s self-storage portfolio. Since 2012, Rosewood has
grown its portfolio to more than 45 properties in 11 states through acquisition and
development. Matt has participated as a panelist and moderator at TSSA
education events. In addition to serving on the board, Matt is also chair of the
Large Operator Task Force. Matt received his BBA in Finance and Real Estate
from Southern Methodist University.

{

Treasurer: Jeanne Dube, Solid Ground Storage, McDade
Jeanne Dube is the owner of two facilities in Elgin operated under the brand name
Solid Ground Storage. She bought her first facility in October 2010, a drive-up nonclimate-controlled facility with 70 percent occupancy. After renovations and by the
end of the third year, the occupancy rate was at 100 percent, which encouraged her
to build an additional facility. In 2014, she developed a second facility, which is 88
percent climate-controlled, and completed an expansion project this year. Jeanne
currently serves as Treasurer and chair of the Education Committee.

{

Secretary: John Manes, Pinnacle Storage Properties, Richmond
John Manes is co-owner of Pinnacle Storage Properties with a total of 12 properties
located in the greater Houston area, San Antonio, Dallas, East Texas and College
Station. He has been involved in self storage for 13 years in multiple capacities. John
has spoken at TSSA luncheons in approximately 10 different cities and is a
contributor to multiple self-storage publications. John has served on several TSSA
committees and currently serves as chair of the 2019 Conference Committee and cochair of the Member Outreach/Marketing Task Force.

{

Immediate Past President: April Young, Ultimate Properties, Fort Worth
April Young is the owner of Ultimate Properties in Fort Worth. She has been in the
industry since 2009, owning and operating facilities in the Fort Worth area, building
her portfolio over a nine-year period. April has been on the Executive Committee for
the past four years. She worked on the TSSA Education and Conference Committees
and started the Fort Worth luncheon, which she continues to coordinate. An avid
world traveler, April earned a BS in Business Administration and an MBA from
Pepperdine University.

{

Vendor Representative: David Morgan, SBS Construction, Boerne
David Morgan, the Executive Vice President of SBS Construction in Boerne, has more
than 35 years of business operations, executive management and ownership
experience, including in the advertising, oil and gas, and structural engineering
industries. In 1994, David moved to Texas and joined his business partner, Stephen
Schiffman. The partners founded SBS, and now David manages all aspects of the
company’s operations. He is a graduate of Louisiana State University-New Orleans
with dual degrees in Accounting and Philosophy.
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{

JD Blacklock, Blacklock Storage, Fort Worth
JD is the owner of Arrowhead Self Storage and Blacklock Storage. He currently
owns five storage facilities in Fort Worth, Canyon Lake, Nacogdoches and
Fredericksburg. JD began his career as the manager at a family-owned facility in
2009. After working at a private investment firm and as a commercial real estate
agent, he began specializing in self-storage by acquiring partners and building his
own facilities. He is active in development, construction and management. JD is an
avid outdoorsman and enjoys traveling with his wife.

{

Davis Deadman, Advantage Self Storage, Richardson
Davis Deadman has been a partner with Advantage Self Storage since 2012 and is
responsible for sourcing and executing new acquisitions and development. With a
background in banking/finance/valuation, commercial real estate and institutional money
management, Davis currently serves on the board of TBK Bank while a partner in a selfstorage company with a portfolio of approximately 40 facilities in multiple states including
Texas. Davis earned an undergraduate degree from Texas A&M University and an MBA
with honors from SMU.

{

Robb DeJean, Austin
Robb DeJean is the former director of development for The Jenkins Organization, a
large independently owned self-storage organization with 37 facilities in Texas. With
a previous background in development for both commercial real estate and Austinbased restaurant Uchi, Robb earned his Bachelor of Science in Hotel Administration
from Cornell University and an MBA from the McCombs School of Business at the
University of Texas.

{

Robert Loeb, Robert Loeb and Company LLC, Houston
Robert Loeb is president of Robert Loeb and Company LLC, a company that
develops, manages and owns self-storage facilities. With his partners, Robert owns
five Class A storage facilities in the San Antonio area and three in the Houston area,
with two under construction in the greater Kansas City market. He is also a partner on
a facility in Fredericksburg. Robert has been on the TSSA Board for nine years,
serving as president in 2010-2011, and has chaired numerous committees. Robert
has an MBA from Emory University.

{

JoLea Pingelton, All*Star Storage, Richmond
JoLea Pingelton is the property manager for her family's 780-unit facility, All*Star
Storage. Previously, she served as regional manager for a mid-sized management
company, supervising 10 facilities. She has led several round-table discussions at
TSSA’s annual conferences and served on the 2017 Conference Committee. JoLea
has helped plan content for the Self-Storage News magazine and was featured in the
“Managers Corner” column. To give back to her community, she serves as treasurer for
her local Rotary Club. JoLea earned her BA in Management from the University of
Houston-Downtown.

{

Past President ’15-’16: Paul Glover, Storage Choice, Dallas
Paul Glover is vice president of Storage Choice, a family-owned company that owns
and operates 15 facilities in the Dallas and Houston markets. Paul has been involved
in management and acquisitions of self storage since 1993, and has served on the
TSSA board since 2008, serving now as past president. Paul has participated in and
chaired numerous committees and task forces, including the Large Operators Task
Force. He holds a BA in Finance from the University of Texas at Arlington.

{

Past President ’16-‘17: Clint Wynn, Hixon Properties Incorporated, San Antonio
Clint Wynn is Vice President of Acquisitions & Development for Hixon Properties
Incorporated, a privately held commercial real estate firm with its 10 self-storage
facilities under the brand Stōr Self Storage. Clint has served on the TSSA board since
2012 and is proud of the value the organization provides its members through
education and advocacy. Clint holds a bachelor’s degree in Industrial Distribution
from Texas A&M University and an MBA in Real Estate Finance from UT-Austin.
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YOURSELF FOR THE
2019

UNEXPECTED
2019

HOUSTON

Friday, January 25
As a self-storage operator, you never really know what will
come your way. From property abandonment to problem
tenants who need to be evicted, and from foreclosures
and evictions to dealing with law enforcement,
unexpected legal challenges abound.
Steel yourself and your business for the unexpected
to ensure your facility isn’t making any legal mistakes by
attending this year’s TSSA’s Legal Seminar.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

New managers and district managers who need training
on the Texas lien law
Seasoned managers and regional managers who want to
brush up on their knowledge of self-storage laws
Owners of single or multiple facilities who are involved in
the day-to-day operations
Anyone who has a legal question for TSSA’s Legal Counsel
Connie Heyer

Early rate by January 11

Marriott West Loop by The Galleria

1750 West Loop South, Houston, TX 77027
Room rate: $137 (Cutoff date: January 10)
Reservations: (888) 236-2427

SAN ANTONIO

Friday, February 22
Early rate by February 8

Hilton San Antonio Hill Country

9800 Westover Hills Blvd., San Antonio, TX 78251
Room rate: $109 (Cutoff date: February 7)
Reservations: (210) 509-9800

SEMINAR AGENDA

TSSA Legal Counsel
Connie Heyer

General Overview (subject to change)
CHECK-IN

Anytime after 8:00 a.m.

SEMINAR

9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

FORECLOSURES & ALTERNATIVES
Regular foreclosure process
Vehicle and boat foreclosure process
Abandonment defined
Eviction: When to use, how-to
Tenant delinquency
Collection agencies
Auction dos and don’ts
Online auctions

LUNCH (provided)

ABOUT THE PRESENTER

OPERATIONAL ISSUES & BEST PRACTICES
The TSSA lease: Explain it like a pro!
Tenant records and privacy issues
Dealing with law enforcement
Guidelines for break-ins and other crimes
Sales and use tax
Natural and man-made disasters

TSSA Legal Counsel Connie Heyer is the leading legal expert on self-storage
law in Texas. A partner in the law firm of Niemann & Heyer, LLP in Austin,
Heyer serves as legal counsel for the Texas Self Storage Association. “SelfStorage Solutions,” her question-and-answer column, can be seen in the bimonthly publication Self-Storage News and at txssa.org. She is co-author of
the TSSA Goldbook©, a comprehensive guide to laws and regulations affecting
self-storage owners and managers in Texas. Niemann & Heyer, LLP is also the
author of the current TSSA rental agreement and official forms.

LEGAL Q&A with Connie Heyer

Your legal questions answered. Bring your specific scenario
and get valuable answers and legal guidance that you can
take back and implement right away.

REGISTER ONLINE AT TXSSA.ORG
REGISTRATION FEES
TSSA Member

MCE CREDIT

JANUARY 25

SAN ANTONIO
FEBRUARY 22

By
1/11/2019

After
1/11/2019

By
2/8/19

After
2/8/19

First Attendee

$179

$199

$179

$199

Additional Attendee

$159

$179

$159

$179

Attendee

$279

$299

$279

$299

(from the same company)

Non-Member

HOUSTON

Real Estate License Holders: Earn five (5) hours of elective Continuing Education from the Texas Real Estate Commission (TREC).
Course Number: 35679
Provider Name: Texas Self Storage Association, Inc.
Provider Number: 0131

800-833-9296 / ChateauProducts.com

When It’s Time To Make A Choice

Open the Right Door
+ THE BROADEST EXPOSURE POSSIBLE
+ AN EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL STORAGE PLATFORM
+ THE LARGEST STORAGE BUYER POOL
+ OUR UNMATCHED MARKET KNOWLEDGE
WE WILL FIND THE BEST BUYER FOR YOUR PROPERTY
Let the ARGUS TEXAS NETWORK increase your competitive edge.
THE ARGUS TEXAS TEAM

Your Trusted Partner In Success

COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL I North Texas

Self Storage Advisory Services

RICHARD D. MINKER, CCIM
Senior Vice President
DIR 817 840 0054
MOB 817 454 5600
richard.minker@colliers.com

CHAD SNYDER
Senior Associate
DIR 817 840 0058
MOB 817 980 7276
chad.snyder@colliers.com

BROWNFIELD & ASSOCIATES, LLC I Central & South Texas
BILL BROWNFIELD ,
Founder & Principal
713 907 6497

CRE, CCIM

FAITH PATE

Associate
713 993 7692

bill@wbrownfield.com

faithpate@selfstorage.com

DAVID ETZOLD
Principal
DIR 915 845 6006
MOB 915 345 7076
etzoldco@att.net

AVI KOTKOWSKI

ETZOLD & CO. I West Texas
MOB 915 727 5200
avikelp@gmail.com

B R O K E R A F F I L I AT E
www.argus-selfstorage.com
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TSSA Charitable Fundraising for
Shriners Hospitals for Children—Galveston

T

his year’s charitable efforts during
TSSA’s Big Ideas in Storage
Conference in Dallas were a
shining example of how our
members come together year after
year in support of Shriners Hospitals
for Children—Galveston.
With Doug and David Hunt serving
as fundraising co-chairs and the
generosity of conference attendees
and exhibitors, we once again met
our $200,000 fundraising goal. Thank
you to each of you who gave funds,
donated auction items, bid, played
poker, bought a raffle ticket and more.
No matter the size of your gift, it made
a big difference in the lives of Shriners’
patients and their families.

thank you

A SPECIAL
TO OUR 2018 MONETARY DONORS
$30,000 +

Hank Daughtry,
Trusted Self Storage Professionals
Dave Morgan, Steve Schiffman &
Ted Culbreth, SBS Construction
and partners

$10,000 – $29,999

David & Doug Hunt, OMC/Access
Self Storage
Rick Jones and Davis Deadman,
Advantage Self Storage
Erick Key, Schulte Building Systems

$5,000 – $9,999

Lonnie Bickford,
StorageAuctions.com
Paul Darden, Paul Darden Company
Jerry Dodson,
Northwest Addition Ltd.
John Drennan, Oakcrest
Management, Inc.
Paul Glover, Storage Choice
Ross Lampe, SiteLink

$2,000 – $4,999
Let the games begin! More than 100 players, spectators and
supporters participated in the 2018 poker tournament for charity.

Troy Bix, Janus International Group
Stanley Crossman, The Attic
Jerry Hendrix, Cubby Hole, Inc.
Joe Linsalata,
Linsalata Realty Services
James Parker, Inwood National Bank

$1,000 – $1,999

Scott Worden of PTI Security Systems speaks to attendees about
his company’s live auction item donation.
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Ernest Arnesen,
Energy Roofing Solutions
Christopher Baird, Automatit, Inc.
Tony Borysenko and Nancy Wagner,
Chateau Products, Inc.
Harry Botkin, Storage 4U
Jeanne Dube,
Solid Ground Storage, LLC
Fred Gans, Cornerstone
Management Company
Brandon Karr, Marcus and Millichap/
Danneskjold Investments
Robert Loeb, SurePoint Self Storage

Mike McDaniel, MeMc I, LLC
Teresa Sedmak, Everbrite, Inc.
Ginny Sutton, TSSA
Gordon Swanson,
Aaron’s Self Storage
Tristina Volesky,
Lockaway Self Storage

$101 – $999

Bill Brownfield,
Brownfield & Associates
Jay Kanter, Realty Tax Consultants
Chris Martin, Ideal Self Storage
Steve Mellon, NGKF
Lisa & Mike Meylor,
Neutron Corporation
Joshua Parrott, A3 Storage Centers
Chuck Richey, Presidential RV
& Boat Storage
Kathy & Scott Tautenhahn,
Amazing Spaces Properties
Ken Taylor, Envision Properties, LLC
April Young, Ultimate Properties

Up to $100

Blake Box,
Aztec Realty & Investments
Alfredo Castaneda, EP Riverband
Management
David Etzold, Etzold & Co.
Mark Ferris, Lott’s Boat Storage
Craig Gandy, Tyler Storage
Will Harvey, EP Riverband
Management
Jennifer & David Lambert,
Teamwired, LLC
Bill Moist, Professional Equities, Inc.
Jim Mooney, Jr., Devon Self Storage
Eddie Notgrass, Progressive
Protection Security Systems
Barry Stiles, TrueGrid Pavers
Rick Theroux,
EP Riverband Management
Cindy Vaughn,
Stuff Safe Secure Storage
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The players at the Energy Roofing Solutions table hope for a Royal Flush.

Raffle tickets were sold during this year’s Member Luncheon, where TSSA also honored the major
donors: Joe Linsalata, David Hunt, Hank Daughtry, Megan Dybowski, Davis Deadman, Doug Hunt, Ted
Culbreth, Paul Darden, Lonnie Bickford, Stanley Crossman, Paul Glover, Dave Morgan, Rick Jones.

Katherine Jeschke, Donor Development Director for Shriners Hospitals for Children - Galveston
happily accepts the $30,000 donation from Erik Key of Schulte Business Systems and Ted Culbreth
and Dave Morgan of SBS Construction (flanking TSSA Executive Director Ginny Sutton) and their
construction partners.

Katherine Jeschke from Shriners Hospitals for
Children in Galveston encourages Trade Show
attendees to bid on Easy Storage Solutions’
donation.

Kevin Lindell demonstrates U-Haul’s live auction donation of a foldable bike.

Conference attendees hold ‘em and fold ‘em during the charitable poker tournament.
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William “Oliver” Oliver of Access Self Storage
helps Charitable Fundraising task force chairs
David and Doug Hunt of OMC Gate Service Co.
present a live auction item.
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THE KEY TO REDUCING
COSTLY DOOR REPAIRS
with Keepster Pro™

REDUCE YOUR REPAIR COSTS.
REDUCE THE RISK OF ONSITE INJURY.
REDUCE YOUR CARBON FOOTPRINT.

LEARN HOW TO REDUCE YOUR DOOR REPAIR COSTS

AT WWW.TSSA2018.KEEPSTERPRO.COM
Patent Number 955-1167

We are a

METAL BUILDING
SUBCONTRACTOR

providing labor, materials, and expertise

ON-SITE, ON-SCHEDULE,
ALL THE TIME.

REMODELS · RE-ROOFS · SINGLE LEVEL · MULTI-STORY
IN-HOUSE DESIGN · MEZZANINES/CONVERSIONS
BOAT & RV · CERTIFIED INSTALLATION CREWS

3807 Carrollton Villa Rica Hwy. · Villa Rica, GA 30180 · 770.456.1662 fax

770.456.1602 · 877.456.1602 toll free · www.storagestructuresinc.com
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We are a
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More than insurance. Assurance.

TENANT, RENTERS &
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE

PEACE OF
MIND

UNDERWRITTEN THROUGH
AN A.M. BEST RATED

A (EXCELLENT) CARRIER

INDUSTRY
TRUST

OVER 2,700 SELF STORAGE FACILITIES
SERVED NATIONWIDE

HIGH TENANT
COVERAGE

OVER 450,000 UNITS
INSURED

INDUSTRY DATA
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2018 Supply Growth Predominantly in Primary Markets

In Texas, as with most parts of the country, self-storage supply growth was most prevalent in primary markets3. Meanwhile, secondary and tertiary markets experienced much
lower self-storage supply growth. Austin and Dallas markets,
which both saw 2018 increases in NRSF of 9 percent or
greater, also had some of the highest population growth rates
Self Storage NRSF Growth and Population Growth by Market

9.1%

% Growth in NRSF (in Last 12 Months)

13.4%

12.8%

4.0%

2.3%

% Population Change (2012 to 2017)

11.0%

9.2%

9.6%

8.9%

4.5%

4.0%

5.3%
2.4%

3.2%

San Antonio, TX

0.0%

Lubbock, TX

0.0%

Killeen, TX

ALONG WITH GROWTH being focused in larger, primary markets, and contrasting with decades of urban
sprawl, major markets across the nation are experiencing a revival in their urban centers and first-ring
suburbs as people are migrating back to the city.
This trend led to higher self-storage development
activity in many of Texas’ urban core and first-ring
suburbs: self-storage supply in the Austin CBD
submarket grew 37.2 percent in the past 12 months.
Further growth was seen in the Austin US-290/I-35
and South Austin/Airport submarkets, both inner-ring
suburban areas, which witnessed NRSF growth greater than 20 percent in 2018.
In Houston, the Houston Medical Center/Reliant
Stadium submarket (adjacent to downtown Houston in
the urban core) self-storage supply grew 37.7 percent
in 2018. In Dallas, the first-ring suburban submarket of
Irving North grew 17.7 percent in 2018, while the high
population growth suburban submarket of Frisco-McKinney increased NRSF by 20.8 percent. In Fort Worth, the
affluent suburb of Mansfield grew 20.1 percent in 2018.
While the majority of self-storage growth occurred in the urban core and first-ring suburbs in the
past year, there are a few isolated examples of fringe
suburban/outer ring suburban submarkets that also
experienced sizable increases in self-storage supply in 2018. For instance, the Plano-Murphy (Dallas),
Cleburne-Burleson (Fort Worth) and Southwest San
Antonio (San Antonio) submarkets had significant
increases in NRSF of 19.9 percent, 27.7 percent and
22.1 percent, respectively.

Houston, TX

Self-Storage Development Booming in
Suburban & Urban Core Submarkets

W

hile the self-storage industry has experienced unprecedented supply growth in recent years, the rate
of growth is showing signs of slowing across most
Texas markets.
Overall, from November 2017 through November 2018,
Texas’ self-storage supply grew by 9 million Net Rentable
Square Feet (NRSF), an increase of 5.6 percent, which is
higher than the national growth rate of 4.9 percent. The 9
million NRSF of new self-storage supply is spread across the
89 facilities that opened last year, giving existing and potential
consumers more options to choose from for storage.
This past year, we’ve seen a national trend of younger,
professional households relocating closer to city centers
and self-storage development activity trending toward more
affluent submarkets in the urban core and first-ring suburbs.
Texas followed suit.
The big question in storage is: When will new development materially decline? Currently, STR projects self-storage
development to slow in 2019 across most of Texas. However,
there are still some areas where 20191 self-storage supply
growth is projected to outpace 20182.

Fort
Worth/Arl ington,
TX

Houston
37.7%

Dallas, TX

Austin CBD
37.2%

Dallas
(Irving)
17.7%

Austi n, TX

Fort Worth
(Mansfield)
20.1%

STR Predicts
Slower
Growth Rate
in 2019

Amarillo, TX

FriscoMcKinney
20.8%
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2019 Outlook: Self-Storage
Supply Growth Leveling Off
LOOKING AHEAD, STR projects self-storage growth
to slow in 2019 for most markets in Texas. With 68
deliveries projected through November 2019 (down
from 89 the previous year), NRSF growth is projected
to decline from 5.6 to 3.2 percent in Texas, which
reflects the national trend. Nationally, STR projects
NRSF to grow 3.6 percent in 2019, down from 4.9
percent in the previous 12 months. However, there
are pockets of heavy growth projected in some
Texas markets.
By Will Sanford, STR Research Analyst

Number of Self Storage Facilities Open
Last 12 Months versus Next 12 Months

# New Properties Open (in Last 12 Months)

34

12

11

13

13

10

Killeen, TX

Houston, TX

Fort Worth/Arlington,
TX

Dallas, TX

1
Austi n, TX

Amarillo, TX

1

13

1
San Antonio, TX

15

Lubbock, TX

15

# Pipel ine Pr operties Pr ojected (within Next 12 Months)
18

in the nation during the last five years, growing approximately
13 percent from 2012.
Other major Texas markets (Fort Worth/Arlington, Houston, and San Antonio) did not experience the same level of
self-storage growth in 2018. Their growth rates of 4 percent,
4.5 percent and 3.2 percent respectively were lower than the
national average.
Smaller, tertiary Texas markets, such as Amarillo or Killeen,
which lack such explosive population growth, didn’t have any
material self-storage supply open within the past year. Lubbock only grew 2.4 percent in NRSF in 2018.

Conclusion

STR expects self-storage development to continue in Texas in
2019 but not at the levels seen in 2018. Growth is expected
to slow with only a few submarkets continuing to see significant growth – such as Austin CBD and Houston CBD, as well
as Mansfield in Fort Worth and Shavano Park/Camp Bullis in
San Antonio. As we evaluate markets to determine the impact of self-storage growth on performance, it will be critical
to focus on data at the submarket level.
Will Sanford is a research analyst at STR. He can be reached
at wsanford@str.com or +1 (615)824-8664 x3462.
FOOTNOTES

1. November 2018 through November 2019
2. November 2017 through November 2018
3. Primary markets = population greater than 1.5 million. Secondary markets
= population 500k to 1.5 million. Tertiary markets = population less than 500k
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Nationally, STR projects NRSF to
grow 3.6 percent in 2019, down
from 4.9 percent in the previous 12
months. However, there are pockets
of heavy growth projected in some
Texas markets.
The Dallas market is projected to see the steepest decline in number of new facilities open (from 34
in 2018 to 12 in 2019). Although we expect the Austin
market will have the same number of facilities opening in 2019 as it had in 2018, NRSF growth will drop
from 9.1 percent in 2018 to 6.7 percent in 2019 which
seems to signal a shift toward smaller facilities as
land becomes more expensive to develop in Austin’s
burgeoning urban core. Continuing to lead the market
in projected growth, the Austin CBD (Central Business
District) submarket, which grew by 37.2 percent in
2018, is projected to add another 18.1 percent of selfstorage supply in 2019.
Self-storage supply in the Fort Worth/Arlington
market is expected to grow by about the same rate
in 2019 as it did in the previous 12 months. The
affluent Mansfield suburb is expected to remain a
high growth area (2018 NRSF growth = 20.1 percent),
leading all Fort Worth submarkets with a projected
15.1 percent growth in NRSF in 2019.
The Houston market, much like many other markets across the nation, is expected to add 24.2 percent NRSF to the heart of the metro area’s urban core
—the Houston CBD submarket. Still NRSF growth,
which totaled 2.5 million NRSF in 2018, is expected to
shrink to 1.7 percent in 2019 (down from 4.5 percent
in 2018) and add just over 1 million NRSF.
San Antonio is one market that stands to see 2019
growth outpace 2018, which is projected to nearly
double its 2018 rate of growth (3.2 percent) in 2019
and add 6 percent of self-storage supply. Most of
that development is centered in the wealthy Shavano
Park/Camp Bullis submarket which is expected to
add an additional 370,000 NRSF (25.2 percent) in the
next year.
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SELF-STORAGE SOLUTIONS

SPECIAL FORECLOSURES:
Your Guide to RV, Boat or Motor Vehicle Foreclosures
by Connie N. Heyer, TSSA legal counsel

T

his article will focus on the
differences between the regular/
standard Chapter 59 foreclosure
process and the alternate “special
foreclosure” process that self-storage
facility owners must use when
exercising lien rights on certain
items like vehicles and boats.

Motor vehicles for which the special foreclosure
process is required include cars, trucks, RVs, trailers,
travel trailers, ATVs (it is immaterial whether registration
is required, ATVs are subject to the special foreclosure
process) and semitrailers.

Q: When must I use the special vs.
regular foreclosure process?

trailers. Motor vehicles do not include
riding lawnmowers and golf carts, so
you may use the regular foreclosure
process for those items.
Anything that fits the description of
a motor vehicle must use the special
foreclosure process. The definition of
motor vehicle is:
(1) any motor-driven or propelled
vehicle required to be registered under
the laws of this state (for example, cars,
trucks, motorcycles, RVs, etc.);
(2) a trailer or semitrailer, other
than manufactured housing, that has
a gross vehicle weight that exceeds
4,000 pounds;
(3) a travel trailer;
(4) an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) or a

A: When the unit (or parking space) on
which you are exercising your lien rights
contains a vehicle, boat, trailer or outboard motor, you must use the special
foreclosure process.
Q: What is a motor vehicle? Are
there some vehicle types for which I
can use the regular vs. special foreclosure process?
A: Motor vehicles for which the special

foreclosure process is required include
cars, trucks, RVs, trailers, travel trailers,
ATVs (it is immaterial whether registration is required, ATVs are subject to the
special foreclosure process) and semi32

recreational off-highway vehicle. ATV
is defined as a vehicle equipped with
a seat, designed to propel itself with
three or more tires in contact with the
ground, designed for off-highway use,
not designed primarily for farming or
lawn care, and not more than 50” wide.
(5) a motorcycle, motor-driven
cycle, or moped that is not required
to be registered under the laws of this
state (dirt bikes, etc.).

Q: What is a boat or vessel and are
there some boat/vessel types for
which I can use the regular vs.
special foreclosure process?
continued on page 35
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SOLAR = Lower Costs
Lower Costs = Higher NOI
Higher NOI =More Competitive
Self Reliant Solar creates energy systems that use proven technology to reliably produce
electricity with paybacks in 5 to 7 years, after which the energy produced is free for over
40 years. Some self-storage clients have reduced their electricity costs by 75%.

TECL # 26951

For more information contact us at info@SelfReliantSolar.com or call us at 512-914-1706
@mySolarGuru

SELF-STORAGE SOLUTIONS
continued from page 32

alone vs. a trailer with a boat on it?

A: The following are items for which

A: If there is a boat stored on a trailer,

the regular process is allowed—they
are not subject to the special foreclosure process: all canoes, kayaks,
punts, rowboats, rubber rafts, or other
vessels under 14 feet in length when
paddled, poled, oared, or windblown
are exempt. Anything with a motor or
over 14 feet must use the special foreclosure process.

Q: Can I use the regular TSSA lease
for vehicles and boats?
A: Yes, but because of the unique

characteristics of boat and vehicle
storage, it is recommended that you
use the TSSA Vehicle, Trailer, and Boat
rental agreement. This is a special TSSA
lease designed specifically for boat and
vehicle storage. If you cannot use that
lease, it is recommended that you use
the standard TSSA lease coupled with
the appropriate TSSA vehicle or trailer
or boat and/or motor addendum.

Q: If a boat is on a trailer, is it considered to be one piece or two, and
how would you handle just a trailer
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it is considered two pieces. You should
fill out the lease with all information for
the trailer, as well as all information for
the boat. If you need to exercise your
lien rights and foreclose on the boat
and trailer, you will need to go through
the steps for the trailer (including getting
lienholder information from TDMV), as
well as for the boat (including getting
lienholder information from TPWD). (See
the respective TSSA Goldbook© stepby-step special foreclosure legal articles
for vehicles and boats each type has its
own step-by-step instructions.)

Q: Can I sell vehicle parts with the
regular foreclosure process?

A: TDMV has taken the position

that the “special” vehicle foreclosure
procedures need not be used on car
parts, unless the parts contain a “base”
or “frame,” as these are the only two
items with a VIN number.

Q: What if I can’t find a VIN number
on the vehicle I need to sell, can I
use the regular process?

A: No, anything defined as a vehicle
(see definition on page 32) must use
the special foreclosure process. It
may help to contact law enforcement,
they may be able to help you as there
are “secret” VIN number locations on
certain car parts that law enforcement
agents are privy to in order to deal with
car theft rings.
Q: I have a vehicle with an out-ofstate license plate. What do I do?

A: You must contact that state’s equiv-

alent of TDMV to obtain the address
of the registered owner and the name
of any lienholder, and also find out that
state’s requirements for transferring title
after a self-storage foreclosure sale.
You must also give them the same
notice that you would give any Texas
owner and lienholder before proceeding with the sale. Notice can be given
by publishing the notice rather than by
sending a verified mail notice to the last
known registered owner and lienholder
if certain requirements are met. Please
see STEP 5 in the “Step-by-Step

continued on page 36
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SELF-STORAGE SOLUTIONS
Procedures for Special Foreclosure
of Chapter 59 Self-Storage Lien on
Motor Vehicles and Trailers—“Vehicles
registered out-of-state” and “What if
an in-state or out-of-state registered
owner cannot be found?”.

Q: I have a boat and trailer that have
been here for a while with no rental
agreement and no rent being paid;
they were here when we bought the
facility. What should I do?

A: For a boat and a trailer, both

ownership and lienholder information
can be traced for the trailer using a VIN
number (if it has one) and/or using the
license plate number if it does not. The
TDMV can provide this information for
the facility owner and it is a crucial step
in the special foreclosure process (obtaining owner and lienholder information). Also, services like publicdata.com
offer license plate searches.
For the boat, see the Step-by-Step
Procedures for Special Foreclosure on
Boats and Outboard Motors on how to
get owner and lienholder information
from the TPWD.
Assuming you already have the owner or think you do (looks like he might
be the owner), then, yes, send him a
letter. Send the letter via verified mail to
the owner and all lienholders (for both
the boat and trailer). The letter could be
very simple: “Dear owner, your boat and
trailer have been parked at our facility
for some time with no lease and no rent
payment. Please remove the boat and
trailer or contact us to sign a lease. This
is a timely matter; please make arrangements within 10 days.”
After seven days or so, follow up
and try to get a phone number for the
owner. If still no luck, the only things
left to do are: notify law enforcement
that the vehicle (boat and trailer) was
abandoned to see if they will tow it; or
proceed with an eviction.

Your auction rules should also make clear to buyers
that in the case of any vehicle, trailer, boat or outboard
motor, you will assist them in providing paperwork
that is needed for the titling process, but make no
representations or warranties that buyers will be able to
acquire title.
the special foreclosure process. The
best thing to do is void the sale and
re-start the foreclosure process on that
motorcycle. The best way to void  the
sale is to simply cancel the entire sale.
Put everything back in the unit, refund the buyer’s money and start the
process over using the special foreclosure process for the motorcycle. Your
auction rules should also make clear to
buyers that in the case of any vehicle,
trailer, boat or outboard motor, you will
assist them in providing paperwork that
is needed for the titling process, but
make no representations or warranties
that buyers will be able to acquire title.

Q: Sales tax—do I need to collect

it when a customer stores or I sell a
vehicle, boat, trailer or outboard motor at auction?

A: There is a comprehensive legal
article on just this topic titled “Sales
Tax on Parking and Storage of Motor
Vehicles, Boat Trailers or Boats.” Please
refer to this for further details. As a
short summary that is subject to some
exceptions, sales tax must be collected
and remitted on all rents received for

storage of a motor vehicle (car, truck,
RV, motorcycle, etc.) or trailer. So, if
a motor vehicle of any kind or trailer
(without a boat) is stored in the space,
sales tax must be collected on all rents
charged for the space. This is true
regardless whether the vehicle or trailer
is stored indoors or outdoors, and
whether the vehicle or trailer is the only
thing stored in the unit or one of many
other things stored in the unit. No tax
is due on storage of a boat or storage
of a trailer with a boat on it. When you
sell a vehicle, boat, trailer or outboard
motor at auction, no tax is due on the
sales proceeds (the buyer will pay the
tax when he registers the item with
TPWD or TDMV).
RESOURCE REFERENCES:

*TSSA Vehicle, Boat and Trailer Rental Agreement
(TSSA promulgates a special lease for vehicle and
boat storage).
*Step-By-Step TSSA Goldbook© legal articles on
the regular and special foreclosure processes.
*Notice of Intent to Sell (for sending to registered
Owner and Lienholder), TSSA Appendix CD form L-4.
*Addendum (for use with the “regular” TSSA lease)
for boat or vehicle storage, TSSA Appendix CD
forms ADD-10 and ADD-11.

Q: I sold a motorcycle without

following the special foreclosure
procedures—there was a motorcycle
that I didn’t see stored at the back of
the unit. Now the buyer has contacted me saying she cannot get the
motorcycle registered. What should
I do?

A: Title cannot pass if you didn’t follow
36
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YOUR ONE RESOURCE IN SELF STORAGE

DEVELOPMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

MANAGEMENT/CONSULTING

CONSULTING

ARCHITECTURAL

STORE OPENINGS

DESIGN/UNIT MIX

ENGINEERING

MANAGER TRAINING

FEASIBILITIES

METAL BUILDINGS

PRE-PURCHASE AUDITS

BUSINESS PLAN

CONVERSIONS

STORE AUDITS

www.learnselfstorage.com

210-405-5454

TSSA NETWORKING LUNCHEONS
UPCOMING EVENTS
Details about future luncheons are
available on the calendar at txssa.org.

NETWORKING LUNCHEON RECAPS

FEBRUARY
7
AUSTIN

Casa Chapala

9041 Research Blvd., Austin, TX 78758
Sponsor: Blancken Insurance
Topic: Performance Data for the Austin Area
presented by STR

19
21

38

FORT WORTH

Fortuna Italian Restaurant

5837 Camp Bowie Blvd., Fort Worth, TX 76107
Sponsor: A-Lert Building Systems
Topic: Best Practices for Independent
Operators

HOUSTON

St. Philip Meeting Room

SAN ANTONIO
SAN ANTONIO – Thank you to Charles Plunkett of CAPCO Steel
for sponsoring the November San Antonio luncheon, which
featured Chase Oeser of STR, who presented performance and
development data for the submarkets of San Antonio.

DALLAS
DALLAS – The December Dallas luncheon had a full house as
Anne Hawkins of STR, TSSA’s endorsed data provider, presented
performance data on the Dallas market and submarkets. Thank
you to A-Lert Building Systems for sponsoring this event! As
member participation grows, STR has been able to present data
on sub-markets throughout much of the state.

4807 San Felipe, Houston, TX 77056
Sponsor: StorageAuctions.com
Topic: Cost Segregation Panel
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PERMEABLE
PAVING
The New Standard
for the Self-Storage
Industry
100% Permeable + Increased Land Use = MORE REVENUE
Drive on the surface, detain,
drain, & filter stormwater below.
Design and build with TRUEGRID®
to eliminate detention ponds and utilize
100% of your land for more parking,
storage units, and revenue. Expand
an existing parking lot without adding
new detention.

RV PARKING

DRIVE LANES

BOAT STORAGE

COVERED PARKING

Factory Direct Pricing

Made in the USA

txssa.org January/February
Self-Storage
CONTACT
US FOR 2019
INFO
ORNews
PRICING.

OTHER BENEFITS
• Increase Profit & Value
• Cities appreciate Low Impact
Development
• Lower Construction Costs
• Upgrade existing lots – eliminate dust
& mud
• Eco-Friendly Marketing Opportunities
• Fast & Easy to Install

U.S. Pat. No. 8,734,049

TRUEGRIDPAVER.com

|

1-855-355-GRID
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MANAGERS CORNER
Thriving in the Aftermath of Hurricane Harvey
and Looking to the Future
by Jennifer Jones

M

arlon and Tiffany Quibodeaux,
although new to the industry,
are accustomed to the responsibility of being managers and
bring their experience and wisdom
with them. “We have only been in the
storage industry for one year. Before
that, we spent 23 years as owners/
managers in the gymnastics and
cheerleading industry and 10 years as
owners/managers of a family entertainment park called Adventure Kingdom
in Lumberton. We had an 18-hole mini
golf course, bumper cars, swan paddle
boats and water wars designed by the
people who built the first Six Flags.”
Many people were devastatingly
struck by Hurricane Harvey, losing
homes, businesses and even loved
ones. When Harvey hit, the Quibodeaux’s livelihood washed away within
a few days. However, their story is an
inspirational example of determined

“After the huge financial loss and no help from
our insurance company or governmental agency,
we decided to start the next chapter in our life.”
The Quibodeauxs rose from the ashes and began
again, this time with a different direction in
mind—the storage industry.
resilience and hopeful rebirth.
“Our unkind friend, Hurricane Harvey, dropped 54 inches of rain on our
sweet family entertainment park along
with water coming from dams north of
us. We had nine feet of flood water on
the front of our park and 14 feet in the
rear. Funny thing is that we found out
bumper cars really float! After the huge
financial loss and no help from our
insurance company or governmental
agency, we decided to start the next
chapter in our life.” The Quibodeauxs
rose from the ashes and began again,
this time with a different direction in
mind—the storage industry.
“After losing everything we had
worked to achieve for more than 32

Getting
to know...
MARLON AND TIFFANY QUIBODEAUX
Owner-Managers, Got Storage, Livingston, Texas

We love to take scenic drives, find great restaurants and spend time with family
and friends. Last year’s resolution was to become “great givers.” Givers of our
efforts
and finances.
We want to expand on that goal this year. Also,
Share yourtime,
manager’s
expertise
and
would like News.
to create
anthe
event and bring together local churches to have a
contributewe
to Self-Storage
Email
editor, Silvia
Pendleton
at info@txssa.org
night
light walk
on Easter weekend, show the unity among the churches and
for more information
onand
Managers
Christians,
share Corner.
Christ as a “Light to the World.”
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years because of an uncontrollable
disaster, we’ve learned you just can’t
sweat the small or large stuff. It’s just
material possessions. The perfect order
to life is God, family, work, others and
yourself.”
Now in the self-storage business,
the Quibodeauxs are working hard and
looking to the future. “We expect continued growth through the next 20-30
years. We’ll have to see after that point,
but people continue to over-spend
and buy things they truly do not use or
need, and that means they need storage space.”
Currently, they recognize technology
as the up-and-comer in many facilities,
but realize there are always the few
who are stuck in old habits. “Although
we have not been managing for long
in this industry, we know there are still
folks out there using a notebook and
pen versus stepping into the 21st century with all the latest and greatest this
industry has to offer.”
When it comes to employees, their
motto is all about positive reinforcement.
“Having to manage lots of people, we
understand the number one thing is to
praise your employees! Praise is above
all other incentives because other incentives are just temporary fixes.”
Shifting their employees’ perspective is also a priority in their facility. “We
train employees to look at the business
through the eyes of an owner. An owner will generally go above and beyond
the call of duty, and that’s how we want
our employees to see situations.
Self-Storage News January/February 2019 txssa.org

The overall goal, however, is to
make a profit, but in a fun and safe
atmosphere. Maybe we’re old fashioned, but for us, the customers always
come first, and we still believe the customer is always right, even if you think
they’re wrong.”
For communication within the business, they say their method is akin to
marriage. “We believe in total clear and
honest communication (the good, the
bad and the ugly). It’s like a marriage;
the only way to have a great one is to
communicate often and daily. We hold
nothing back.”

CONNECT TO TSSA
Follow us on
Facebook @txssa and
Twitter @TSSATweets
and get the latest TSSA
information and tips to grow
your business.

Shifting their
employees’ perspective
is also a priority in
their facility. “We train
employees to look at the
business through the
eyes of an owner. An
owner will generally
go above and beyond
the call of duty, and
that’s how we want
our employees to see
situations.”
For the future of the industry, the
Quibodeauxs have seen a few signs of
how technology keeps its foothold and
have seen a few ideas pop up. “We’ve
been reading about lots of crazy
trends. One is similar to an Airbnb, by
renting residential garages out as a
storage unit through a website. Another
uses robots in hallways showing units
and taking people through the lease,
payment and lock/key phase. This robot takes the place of a staff member.
Sure, they show up to work on time,
don’t complain and have no vacation/
sick pay, and even big-box retailers are
replacing checkout cashiers with selfcheckouts. Before long, will managers, staff and even owners really be
needed? Only time will tell, but technology’s growth rate in business has been
tremendous so far.”
txssa.org January/February 2019 Self-Storage News
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
NEW DEVELOPMENTS, ACQUISITIONS & EXPANSIONS
ROCKPORT SELF STORAGE
recently celebrated with a “Harvey
We Won” ribbon cutting. The facility
owners and staff welcomed board
members from the Rockport-Fulton
Chamber of Commerce and local
ambassadors the Bay Blazers as they
officially re-opened the facility, damaged by Hurricane Harvey in 2017.
Rockport Self Storage is located
at 835 W. Market Street and is committed to providing clean, ready-torent units with excellent customer
service to offer an exceptional value
for tenants’ hard-earned money.
Rockport Self Storage offers
24-hour access, digital video
surveillance, drive-up access, online bill pay, climate control, onsite
security, a variety of unit sizes as
well as boxes and supplies.
BELLOMY & CO announces the
sale of two facilities.
Move It Storage Braun Road in
San Antonio, Texas located at 10930
Braun Road, is a Class A property
with 72,063 NRSF. Built in 2005 and
2008, the facility offers climate-controlled, drive-up, and outdoor open
and enclosed parking units.
Bill Bellomy and Michael Johnson
of Bellomy & Co. represented the
Dallas, Texas based seller. The team
also represented the buyer, StorageMart, a Columbia, Missouri based
self-storage company. This is the
fifth StorageMart location opening in the San Antonio area, serving Helotes and Leon Valley areas in
northwest San Antonio. StorageMart
has 213 locations worldwide.
Preferred Storage in Conroe,
Texas located at 4300 W. Davis
St., has 572 units in 52,815 NRSF.
Conroe is one of the fastest growing cities in the country and is 40
miles north of Houston. The facility
was built in 1995 and 1997 and
expanded in 2017. It offers climatecontrolled, drive-up and outdoor
parking units. Bill Bellomy and
Michael Johnson of Bellomy & Co.
represented the Houston, Texas-
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based seller, Copra Holdings LLC.
Bellomy & Co. is an Austin and
Houston commercial real estate firm
with a team exclusively focused on
the self-storage industry.
LINSALATA REALTY SERVICES
Announces the sale of two San
Antonio-area facilities.
Joe Linsalata announced the sale
of two Storage King Properties. Storage King FM 1516 and Storage King
Texas Palm 4510 Texas Palm Dr.,
both located in Converse, Texas.
Linsalata represented the seller,
A-A-A Converse LLC, during the
transaction on November 16, 2018.
The buyer is planning to upgrade
and expand the properties.
The combined gross building area
for both properties is 131,660 SF,
with combined non-climate control
units of 539 and 300 parking spaces.
Linsalata is a real estate broker
specializing in self-storage facilities
throughout Texas.
MARCUS & MILLICHAP arranges
the sale of Five Star Storage Portfolio, a 136,000-square foot, three-asset self-storage portfolio located in
the Sherman-Denison market. The
three facilities were constructed in
2003, 2005, and 2008, and the total
size of the real estate exceeds 12
and a half acres of land. Combined,
the portfolio encompasses more
than 136,000 rentable square feet
of storage space. Each facility was
constructed to investment-grade
standards, featuring standing-seam
metal roofs, onsite living quarters,
personalized keypad gated entry/
exit, perimeter fencing, security lighting, video surveillance and
garage-style roll-up doors.
Brandon Karr, first vice president
investments in Marcus & Millichap’s
Fort Worth office, had the exclusive
listing to market the property on
behalf of the seller, a private investor. The buyer, a private investor,
was also secured by Karr and Kyle
Newswanger.

In Memoriam
Remembering Rick Yonis of
Sentry Self Storage Management
Rick Yonis,
long-time TSSA
member and
president of
Sentry Self
Storage,
passed away
on November
14, 2018 at
his home in

Grapevine at 61.
Rick’s tenure with Sentry self
Storage, headquartered in Coral
Springs, Florida, spanned almost
13 years. Sentry Self Storage
manages more than 30 properties
in several states, including Texas.
Previously, he was a division vice
president for Storage USA, a REIT
acquired by GE Capital in 2002.
Active in the Florida Self Storage
Association, he served as president
from 2007 to 2010.
Remembering Rick, Richard
Minker of Colliers International said,
“He gave me my first opportunity
when we sold a storage portfolio in
Oklahoma in 2004. He was a great
friend. To know Rick was to like him
and I never heard a bad thing about
him.”
A celebration of his life with a
sports theme was held in Colleyville
on November 24. A GoFundMe
account to fund research to help
cure sarcoma cancer has been
established in Rick’s memory. At
press time, the fund was approaching the $10,000 goal established.
To donate in Rick’s honor, go to
GoFundMe and search for “Fight
Sarcoma Cancer for Richard Jeffrey
Yonis.”
Rick is survived by wife Robin,
a son and daughter, a stepson, five
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren with a granddaughter due
in February and a great-grandchild
due in March.
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SHOULDN’T YOUR TRUCK SHOWCASE YOUR BRAND?
On The Move makes custom-wrapped trucks for self-storage
operators to offer their customers. We wrap the trucks to showcase
your brand, not ours. YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR SUCCESS.

844-547-9502 I onthemovetrucks.com

Complete Rental Truck Program

MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
CAPCO Spreads Holiday Cheer to Children in Need
For the second year, CAPCO sponsored an Angel Tree for the Salvation Army of San Antonio to ensure
more San Antonio children had a gift
underneath their trees on Christmas
morning. The Salvation Army announced they have more than 8,000
Angels in the San Antonio area alone,
not including the surrounding counties—more children in need than ever
before.
CAPCO sponsored 75 children,
ranging in age from 1 month to 13
years. “We are able to do so with
the participation of our employees,
subcontractors and vendors,” says
Nicholas Bergmann. “The CAPCO
team is proud to work with such
incredible employees, subcontractors
and vendors, and we sincerely appreciate the help in assuring all our children
have a chance to experience the magic
of Christmas.”
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INDUSTRY NEWS
Bright Future Ahead for Self-Storage Solar Energy Projects
Originally appeared on the SpareFoot blog by Beth Matson-Teig

The self-storage industry is still in the
early adopter stage for rooftop solar.
But, that interest is growing along
with a stronger financial case for adding the renewable energy source.
Major REITs such as Extra Space
Storage, CubeSmart and the nontraded Strategic Storage Trust, have
all introduced rooftop solar. Independent operators also are following suit.
Owners are attracted to the ROI

solar projects offer. Climate-controlled
facilities tend to be good candidates as
they use more electricity, says Stephen
Oman, sales executive at IPS Solar.
Oman estimates that rooftop solar
added to multi-story Class A facilities
can offset annual electrical consumption as much as 60 percent to even
fully “net zero” buildings with energy
produced via solar that covers 100
percent of energy use.

ATTENTION
MEMBERS!

Public Storage Reports 2018 Shareholder Operating Results
Operating results for the three months
ended September 30, 2018 show that
net income allocable to the common
shareholders was $322.7 million or
$1.85 per diluted common share,
compared to $279.7 million or $1.61
per diluted common share in 2017 representing an increase of $43.0 million
or $0.24 per diluted common share.
The increase is due to (1) a $10.1 million increase in self-storage net operating income, (2) a $16.1 million increase

due to the impact of foreign currency
exchange gains and losses associated
with the euro-denominated debt, (3)
a $14.7 million allocation to preferred
shareholders associated with preferred
share redemptions in the three months
ended September 30, 2017, and (4) a
$7.8 million casualty loss and $5.2 million in incremental tenant reinsurance
losses related to Hurricanes Harvey
and Irma in the three months ended
September 30, 2017.

SELF STORAGE INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1973

is TSSA’s only
officially-endorsed
provider
of data services.
• Share your industry data
with STR! It’s confidential
and beneficial to all TSSA
members.
• Facility data is kept strictly
confidential and aggregated
with other data.
• Receive a free monthly data
report for your area.
• Use data to help grow your
business.
• Get discounts on other
beneficial services and
products.

Contact
SSINFO@STR.COM
to participate today!
STR.COM/SELF-STORAGE
Contact Peter Mako Wortham (San Antonio)
800-779-4677 • peter.mako@worthaminsurance.com

TEXAS SELF STORAGE

ASSOCIATION
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BULLETIN BOARD
What is the
TSSA Bulletin Board?
Bulletin Board is an
economic and convenient
advertising platform to
reach TSSA readers.

TSSA Bulletin Board
What is my investment?

Bulletin Board ads are 2.25” x 2.25”
square and are $75 per insertion for
a black and white square or $125
per insertion for color.
How do I purchase a
Bulletin Board ad?

Contact TSSA at 888-259-4902
or info@txssa.org.

ADVERTISE IN SELF-STORAGE NEWS
The Texas Self Storage Association (TSSA) is the largest state
self-storage organization in the country. With more than 3,900
facilities throughout Texas, and in surrounding states, the TSSA
membership has both buying power and industry influence.

Visit txssa.org today for complete information.
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MY PERSPECTIVE
KEN MILSTEAD

Owner of Honea Egypt Self Storage
“In today’s world, things are moving at a fast
pace with new technology, which is something
most everyone is wanting to get onboard with.”

I

n 1987, Ken and Faye Milstead’s
business growth in Montgomery County was quite simply the
result of Milstead Glass’s excellent
customer service and company values.
“My wife and I have been entrepreneurs
since the late 80s in an ever-growing
glass and décor business. We built
the business one customer at a time,
always putting the customer first.” This
successful couple believes customers are the foundation and heart of the
business. Nevertheless, the Milstead’s
thoughts wandered to the intimidating,
but exciting prospect of expansion and
growth. Boldly placing hope into the
future, the Milsteads took the first unnerving step of change—right into the
self-storage industry.
“We were looking to expand our
services and growing community, and
self storage was an excellent fit with our
glass business.” The couple took their
Milstead Glass & Home Décor business and branched out into the storage
industry in 2006 with their first facility.
They continued to expand and add new
developments up until 2016 with the
opening of Honea Egypt Self Storage,
named for the road on which it sits
between the two unincorporated areas
of Egypt and Honea.
The Milsteads now have five selfstorage facilities and believe expanding
remains a hot spot in the industry, but
forewarn to be wary of overdeveloped
areas. “We’ve been in the industry
for 12 years now, and we are always
watching our inventory to see where
the needs will be to stay ahead and be
able to service our community, and this
includes locations to build in. We are
always looking to expand our business
where the opportunity and demand
arises. But still, you need to find that
balance of a growing place that’s not
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already saturated and be careful about
developing in already overbuilt areas.”
Milstead suggests that while a
business can be excellent in service,
sometimes it boils down to location
for a potential tenant. “Of course, we
always strive to meet the needs of our
customers with competitive pricing,
friendly staff and exceptionally clean
facilities. It’s very important to know
where you stand in your area with
your competition, but at the end of the
day, most people simply want to store
closest to their home or business.
Undoubtedly, location is a huge factor
for consideration as an owner looking
to expand, and shouldn’t be decided
on lightly.”
Offering features like “advanced
gating, up-to-date software, state-ofthe-art security, exceptional customer
service and well-maintained cleanliness” of their facility, the Milsteads feel
these basics form the groundwork for
their business ideals. As always, tech
claims its place in the industry. “In
today’s world, things are moving at a
fast pace with new technology, which
is something most everyone is wanting to get onboard with. I believe the
industry will begin to see more paperless transactions with the popularity of
cloud-based technology. More people
are using our online payment services
than ever before, which always makes
operations run smoother.”
Although there’ll always be a heavy
demand for faster, superior, more efficient tech upgrades, Milstead knows
traditional values will always be at the
root of his business. “We never forget
the old-fashioned benefits of excellent customer service. That will never
go away and can always be improved
upon.”
Finding that gem in everyday work

3

PREDICTIONS
FOR THE
NEW YEAR

1. Diversified storage facilities will
offer multi-faceted services.

2. Storing firearms will become a

hot-button issue in the industry.

3. As the economy grows, so will
the need for storage. Smart
expansion is key to continued
growth.

that keeps your passion alight is a
hard-fought battle for some, but for
Milstead, it comes with the territory.
The jewel of his day lies in the customer
service portion. “We find a great pleasure in helping others with the services
we offer, being there for tenants during
big moves or just a change in their life
in general. The storage business is
definitely a people-person type of business, much like our glass and décor
business, and that aspect has always
been appealing to us.”
Honea Egypt Self Storage not only
holds their customers in high regard,
but their employees as well. “We are a
family-owned business, and we like to
treat our employees as if they are part
of our family. We strive to make them
feel appreciated and valued, as we
do all of our customers. Our priorities
as owners of a business are concentrated on the tenants, our employees,
Self-Storage News January/February 2019 txssa.org

Top two pictures: Honea
Egypt Self Storage has
a retro and crisp red
and white decor with
climate-controlled and
non-climate units.
Bottom two pictures: The
McCaleb Road Self Storage
offers RV and boat storage,
climate-controlled units,
free compressed air and
much more.

and keeping our facilities outstanding
in service.”
Milstead touches on the popular
trends he’s seen gain prevalence over
recent years. “Some I’ve noticed are
upgraded security and accepting
shipments for customers. There’s also
been a spike in the aesthetics of the
buildings, which have changed over
the years to a more modern, sleek feel.
I think these developments turn out
more personal, because we also see
trends of the more populated areas
where they seem to only be building
high-end and multi-level climate-controlled storage facilities and immediately
selling them upon opening.”
For the future, the Milsteads have a
few thoughts on the possibilities 2019
holds. “In general, as the economy
continues to grow, we expect the
needs for storage will also. In the new
year, we would like to implement some
txssa.org January/February 2019 Self-Storage News

sort of feedback system between us
and our customers. To be able to fulfill
the needs of your tenants, you first
must make it possible for them to give
you feedback and opinions about your
facility. Improvement from there is just
a matter of understanding and taking
proper action.”
Milstead predicts the next big
thing to be multi-functioning and
service providing self-storage facilities.
“I think not too long from now this
industry will begin to diversify. They
will do more than offer storage units
to customers by offering additional
services like UPS or Fed Ex deliveries.
Additionally, I’ve noticed that there is
a lot of pressure put on gun owners
to safely store their firearms. This is a
potential opportunity, but could also
be an issue, and self storage will possibly see a demand in the market for
this in the near future.”
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NEW MEMBERS
DEVELOPERS
Randall Brown
BB Investments
San Antonio, TX
Howard Lee
Plano, TX
Michael Lively
League City, TX
Alfonso Madrid
Houston, TX
John Newhouse
Newhouse Properties, LLC
Dallas, TX
Will Randall
610 Office Associates
Houston, TX
Lee Stringer
Archery RV & Self Storage, LLC
Huntsville, TX
Member Referral (Linda Owens)
Greg Teal
#1 Austin Stone Storage, LLC
Jonestown, TX
Member Referral (Live Oak Bank)
Antonio Zavala
Hartsook Self Storage, LLC
Pearland, TX

OWNERS/MANAGEMENT COS
Kristy Anderson
Rosewood Storage
Big Sandy, TX
Darren Baber
Sudden Impact
Burkburnett, TX
Tommy Baggett
Northside Storage
New Boston, TX
Rodrigo Bravo
Rayford Self Storage
Spring, TX
Gerardo Cardenas
SpacePro Self Storage
Raymondville, TX
Elsa, TX
Member Referral (Mark Brown)
Susan Cutler
325 County Storage, LLC
McKinney, TX
Janet Day
RS Baypoint, LLC
Baypoint Apt. Homes Ministorage
Corpus Christi, TX
Debbie Derenthall
Big Fisherman Storage Center
Rockport, TX
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Ann Du
Apollo Storage & Suites, LLC
Austin, TX
Apollo Storage & Offices
Garland, TX

Yaqin Tu
Garland Armadillo Storage, LLC
Plano, TX
Armadillo Storage
Garland, TX

Randy Ehmen
46 West Storage
Spring Branch, TX

Nolan Venable
Bighorn Holdings
San Angelo, TX
Matador Storage
Christoval, TX

Walt Harris
Cowboy Self Storage, LLC
San Angelo, TX
Stephenville, TX
Rhett Kerby
KT Investment Properties, LLC
Lubbock, TX
Shallowater, TX
Campbell Kerr
Arborstone Self Storage
Richardson, TX
Alba, TX
Frankston, TX
Hawkins, TX
Point, TX
Teague, TX
Stephen Labry
Mid Lake Storage
New Iberia, LA
Hemphill, TX
James Martin
1431 Self Storage
Kingsland, TX
Kevin McClenahan
Sherman Storage I, LLC
The Woodlands, TX
Patriot Self Storage
Sherman, TX
Greg Merecka
EZWerks Self Storage
Spring, TX
Tomball, TX
Holly Moore
Texas Premier Storage
Pilot Point, TX
Member Referral (J.T. McCarroll)

Charles Wojtek
Texas Communications of San Angelo, Inc.
Main Street Storage
San Angelo, TX

VENDORS

Kellie Barrett
Park Cities Construction Group
Dallas, TX
Andrew Hall
CBRE
Austin, TX
Stanley Lance Heal
Heal Design Group, PLLC
Frisco, TX
Darrell G. Jack
Apartment MarketData
Spring Branch, TX
Chad Jacobsen
ZAPT-On Demand Moving & Delivery
Orlando, FL
Member Referral (Lonnie Bickford)
Lance Cordell Thompson
Cordell & Company Insurance Agency
Fort Worth, TX
Al White
Portable Storage Box Company
Bradley, IL
Hudson Whitten
State Contractors, LLC
Cypress, TX

Ashish Patel
AKMR Anna Storage, LLC
Allen, TX
Brad Perrine
CAB’s Storage, LLC
Conroe, TX
Sargent, TX
Daphne Simonson
State Storage Sherman, LLC
Bedford, TX
Longhorn State Storage
Sherman, TX
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When you want
it right, make it

We’re your commercial roofing
specialist, offering fast, energy efficient
roofing solutions that make roofs look

WaterTight
Roofing

and perform better than new. Our
roofing systems protect completely
and result in a cooler, drier environment
below. What’s more, we offer no tearoff solutions with no disruption of your
operation or production.

Count on WaterTight Roofing for:
• Hail Damage Assessment
• Specialists in Insurance Loss
US Storage

• Metal Roof Restoration and Replacement
• Restoration Coatings
• Single Ply Membranes
• Energy Efficiency
• Full Warranty on all Labor and Materials

Marble Falls Storage

• Job Site Supervision
• Free Emergency Repairs and Inspections

Huebner Mini Storage

888-809-9976
WaterTightRoofingInc.com

Because Cooler is Better!

STRONG DORETY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

NEW CONSTRUCTION

CONVERSIONS

BOAT AND RV

GENERAL CONTRACTING REINVENTED
The economy changes, the weather changes, even ideals change
But somethings never change
Performance will continue to outsell promises
Know-how will surpass guess-how
Trust, not tricks, will keep clients loyal
The extra mile will have no traffic jams…..

800-232-3039
StrongDorety.com

